
May 2022 LLEWELLYN CUSTOM BICYCLES PRICE LIST  
 Web: www.llewellynbikes.com 

Email:  darrell@llewellynbikes.com 

Phone: from within Australia 07 3353 3368 

Phone from outside Australia, your exit code + 61 7 3353 3368 
Llewellyn photo Flickr Gallery   

https://www.flickr.com/photos/llewellyncustombicycles/albums/with/721576910

68410314 
 

There are eight models of Llewellyn frame sets available as road, track, road fixie, Voyageur 

Randonneur.       Disc brake, Di2, EPS, eTAP versions available. 
 

Discus Colossus  Disc brake frame set that can take all the grunt a rider can give and this 

frame will give it all back. Fillet brazed with level or sloping top tube, constructed with a 

special selection of large diameter “Columbus OS Spirit and HSS” tubing and the Columbus 
Futura disc fork Carbon Fork. 

 

Colossus  The frame set that can take all the grunt a rider can give and this frame will give it 
all back. Fillet brazed with level or sloping top tube, constructed with a special selection of 

large diameter “Columbus OS Spirit and HSS” tubing and the Columbus Futura Carbon Fork. 

 
Lugged Colossus  The frame set that can take all the grunt a rider can give and this frame 

will give it all back. Bespoke hand fabricated lugs with custom shore line shaping. With level 

or sloping top tube, constructed with a special selection of large diameter “Columbus OS 

Spirit and HSS” tubing and the Columbus Futura Carbon Fork. 
 

Custodian  (level top tube) Constructed with “Columbus OS Spirit for Lugs” tubing 

The keeper and guardian of the traditional lugged frame, with contemporary influences 
 

 Manorina  (Sloping top tube) Constructed with “Columbus OS Spirit for Lugs” tubing 

The same frame as the “Custodian” but with a sloping top tube. 
The inspiration behind this name is from the Bell bird, whose call you hear as you ride 

through the Manorina national park on my favourite ride in the hills around Brisbane. 

 

Cadenzia (level top tube) Constructed with “Columbus XL Spirit for Lugs” tube sizes for big 
and or solid riders 

The inspiration behind this name came from the word ‘Cadenza’ which is an impassioned 

improvisation played by a virtuoso soloist toward the end of a musical performance. 
Pegoretti Falz Carbon fork option available.  

 

Crescendo (Sloping top tube) Constructed with “Columbus XL Spirit for Lugs” tube sizes for 

big and or solid riders  
The same frame as the “Cadenzia” but with a sloping top tube 

Crescendo is a gradual increase in volume of a musical piece to its peak,  

Pegoretti Falz Carbon fork option available. 
 

 

Voyaguer Randonneur Cadenzia/Custodian , (level top tube) Constructed with 
“Columbus Spirit for Lugs” OS diameter or XL tube sizes. Also available with bespoke 

stainless steel bag racks with Q/R clips. The perfect hiker or rambler, or AUDAX bike. 
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All but the Voyageur Randonneur can be ordered as a track frame or road fixie. 

 
Complete bikes also available. Full parts specification spread sheet available on request. 
A $500au non-refundable deposit secures your place in the build queue. 
When the metal work is commenced a payment of $1,000 is requested. 
Delivery is when the balance is fully paid upon notification and emailed photos of the completed frame 
and all meets your satisfaction. 
The estimated delivery time for 2015 will be 4-7 months from time of deposit.  

Please note all prices are in Australian dollars. 
For more details on the order process go here.  
Please feel free to contact me with any questions you may have. 
Deposit Payment Details 
 
$500.00 non-refundable or transferable deposit 
Llewellyn Custom Bicycles Pty Ltd 

Credit Union Australia 
BSB 814 282 
Account Number # 306 21101 
Please notify when a deposit is made and send your postal address. 
 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

http://www.llewellynbikes.com/HTML/How_to_order.html


Discus Colossus   
The frame set that can take all the grunt a rider can give and this frame will give it all back. 
 

 
Fillet brazed with level or sloping top tube. 
 
$ 6,250.00      

This disc brake equipped frame is designed to be very stiff by using a careful selection of Columbus tubes starting 
with the large thin walled HX shaped 44mm diameter down tube from HSS range which offers the greatest lateral 
and torsional rigidity. The seat tube selected uses a standard 31.6mm seat post. The back bone of the frame’s 
main triangle is a fully round 35mm diameter top tube for maximum resistance to torsional stress but giving 
vertical compensation. An oversize head tube connects the main tubes to the front end along with the Columbus 
Grammy 1.5” carbon fork to the front wheel. Special large 17-18mm diameter seat stays and profiled chainstays 
connect the rear wheel to the main triangle to complete this rigid package. The frame is constructed by fillet 
brazing using a specially selected suitable brazing rod with 55% silver content. These fillet joins are meticulously 
hand finished to give a smooth seamless transition from tube to tube. Clean and functional standard details 
compliment this quality bespoke hand made frame such as a braze on stainless steel front derailleur boss, fully 
sealed internal rear brake cable routing in the top tube, double M5 seat post binder bolts, stainless steel dropouts. 
The top tube can be level or sloping to optimise the aesthetic and engineering. Di2 or EPS electric groupsets make 
a good companion with the Colossus frame set. 
 
Signature features. 
Stainless steel Disc brake mounts. Internal brake routing.  
Special selection Columbus HSS tubes. 
Fillet brazed using special high silver content low temperature brazing rods for maximum retention of the tubing’s 
mechanical properties with minimal distortion, then hand finished. 1.5” Carbon Futra Disc Fork. 
Stainless steel rear dropouts. Polished stainless steel front derailleur mount. (Eliminates clamp) 
Polished stainless steel “Quickchainger” hands free chain hanging when the rear wheel is removed. 
Polished stainless steel seat stay heart detail. 
Secure but gentle to carbon seat post double M5 seat binder bosses. (Proprietary design) 
Seat tube fits standard 31.6mm diameter seat post.  
Fully sealed internal top tube brake cable routing. (can be made for left or right hand rear brake lever connection) 
All investment cast frame fittings. Internal frame protection. Life time warranty on workmanship 
Additional colours, masking and colour schemes can be created and are welcome optional extras. (Quote on 
application) Di2 or EPS internal wire fittings. Complete bikes available on request 
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Colossus   

The frame set that can take all the grunt a rider can give and this frame will give it all back.  

 

 
Fillet brazed with level or sloping top tube. 
 
$5,950.00     
 
This frame is designed to be very stiff by using a careful selection of Columbus tubes starting with the large thin 
walled HX shaped 44mm diameter down tube from HSS range which offers the greatest lateral and torsional 
rigidity. The seat tube selected uses a standard 31.6mm seat post. The back bone of the frame’s main triangle is a 
fully round 35mm diameter top tube for maximum resistance to torsional stress but giving vertical compensation. 
An oversize head tube connects the main tubes to the front end along with the Columbus Futra 1.5” carbon fork to 
the front wheel. Special large 18mm diameter seat stays and profiled chainstays connect the rear wheel to the 
main triangle to complete this rigid package. The frame is constructed by fillet brazing using a specially selected 
suitable brazing rod with 55% silver content. These fillet joins are meticulously hand finished to give a smooth 
seamless transition from tube to tube. Clean and functional standard details compliment this quality bespoke hand 
made frame such as a braze on stainless steel front derailleur boss, fully sealed internal rear brake cable routing in 
the top tube, double M5 seat post binder bolts, stainless steel dropouts. The top tube can be level or sloping to 
optimise the aesthetic and engineering. Di2 or EPS electric groupsets make a good companion with the Colossus 
frame set. 
Signature features. 
Special selection Columbus HSS tubes. 
Fillet brazed using special high silver content low temperature brazing rods for maximum retention of the tubing’s 
mechanical properties with minimal distortion, then hand finished. 1.5” Carbon Futra Fork. 
Stainless steel rear dropouts. Polished stainless steel front derailleur mount. (Eliminates clamp) 
Polished stainless steel “Quickchainger” hands free chain hanging when the rear wheel is removed. 
Polished stainless steel seat stay heart detail. 
Secure but gentle to carbon seat post double M5 seat binder bosses. (Proprietary design) 
Seat tube fits standard 31.6mm diameter seat post.  
Fully sealed internal top tube brake cable routing. (can be made for left or right hand rear brake lever connection) 
All investment cast frame fittings. Internal frame protection. Life time warranty on workmanship 
Additional colours, masking and colour schemes can be created and are welcome optional extras. (Quote on 
application) Di2 or EPS internal wire fittings. Complete bikes available on request. 

http://www.llewellynbikes.com/HTML/LlewellynCustodian.html


Lugged Colossus 
 

 
 
$15,200.00  Frame fork, lugged stem, stainless steel stem spacer.  
 
You want a firm pedal under your foot ? This will give it ! To make what I believe is the largest lugged 
tubed frame set in the world I have to fabricate the lugs and bottom bracket shell from in house 
machined and brazed Chrome Moly tubes, fillet brazed,  hand filed and finished lugs and then the 
shorelines are hand finished to an agreed custom shoreline style. The tubing is a selection of 
Columbus's HSS large diameter thin wall tubes and a selection of Dedacciai stay tubes.  Big lugs, big 
tubes. 46mm head tube, 44mm down tube, 35mm top tube.  
The work time in such a frame set is considerable due to the hand fabricated lugs and BB shell, so I 
will only be making one of these frame sets each year.  
The Lugged Colossus was shown for the first time at the 2018 Handmade Bicycle Show 
More to read here 
https://cyclingtips.com/2018/08/bikes-of-the-bunch-llewellyn-custom-bicycles-lugged-colossus/.  
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“Custodian” Frame and fork  

The keeper of the craft.  
 

 
The classic timeless frame. Sweet ride, forever stylish. 
Bespoke, made to measure lugged frames constructed using selected custom made Llewellyn 
Columbus OS Spirit for lugs tubing and a 1” steel fork 
Traditional values in construction, durable and stiff for the small to medium size  rider. Custom 
geometry with horizontal top tube. 
 
$ 5,250.00  
 
Standard Signature features include, 
Single colour painting. (Custom and additional colours and details to be quoted on application) 
Customer’s name decals on the top tube. (sealed under the clear coats) 
Polished stainless steel Llewellyn dropouts front and rear. 
Proprietary “Llewellyn Custodian” lug set. 
(Track frame includes rear “Llewellyn” track dropouts with replaceable stainless steel wheel facets)  
Polished stainless steel front derailleur boss. 
Polished stainless steel seat stay heart detail.  
Polished stainless steel “QuickChanger” chain hanger. 
Polished stainless steel head tube badge.  
Straight blade fork. 
Internal tube protection. 
All investment cast fittings. 
Owners certificate. 
Lifetime warranty on workmanship. 
Options 
Curved blade fork no charge. 
Hand polished stainless fork crown $ 695.00  
Custom drawn Columbus XCr stainless steel tubes Additional $595.00  
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“Manorina” compact geometry lugged frame and fork.  

 
 

 
Custom geometry but with a sloping top tube. 
 Sweet ride, forever stylish for the small to medium size riders. 
Bespoke, made to measure lugged frames constructed using selected custom made Llewellyn 
Columbus OS Spirit for lugs tubing and a 1” steel fork 
Traditional values in construction, durable and stiff for the small to medium size  rider.  
 
$ 5,250.00  
Standard Signature features include, 
Single colour painting. (Custom and additional colours and details to be quoted on application) 
Customer’s name decals on the top tube. (sealed under the clear coats) 
Polished stainless steel Llewellyn dropouts front and rear. 
Proprietary “Llewellyn Manorina” lug set. 
(Track frame includes rear “Llewellyn” track dropouts with replaceable stainless steel wheel facets)  
Polished stainless steel front derailleur boss. 
Polished stainless steel seat stay heart detail.  
Polished stainless steel “QuickChanger” chain hanger. 
Polished stainless steel head tube badge.  
Straight blade fork. 
Internal tube protection. 
All investment cast fittings. 
Owners certificate. 
Lifetime warranty on workmanship. 
Options 
Curved blade fork no charge. 
Hand polished stainless fork crown $ 695.00  
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“Cadenzia”  lugged frame and fork. Horizontal top tube using XL diameter tubing 

 
 

 
 
The classic timeless frame for the taller or larger powerful rider. 
Sweet ride, forever stylish. 
Bespoke, made to measure lugged frames constructed using selected custom made Llewellyn 
Columbus XL Spirit for lugs tubing and a 1 1/8” steel fork 
Traditional values in construction, durable and stiff for the solid rider and or the big frame rider. 
Custom geometry with horizontal top tube. 
 
$ 5,250.00  
 
 
Standard Signature features include, 
Single colour painting. (Custom and additional colours and details to be quoted on application) 
Customer’s name decals on the top tube. (sealed under the clear coats) 
Polished stainless steel Llewellyn dropouts front and rear. 
Proprietary “Llewellyn Cadenzia” lug set. 
(Track frame includes rear “Llewellyn” track dropouts with replaceable stainless steel wheel facets)  
Polished stainless steel front derailleur boss. 
Polished stainless steel seat stay heart detail.  
Polished stainless steel “QuickChanger” chain hanger. 
Polished stainless steel head tube badge.  
Straight blade fork. 
Internal tube protection. 
All investment cast fittings. 
Owners certificate. 
Lifetime warranty on workmanship. 
Options 
Curved blade fork no charge. 
Pegoretti  Falz Carbon fork no charge 
Hand polished stainless fork crown $ 695.00  
Custom drawn Columbus XCr stainless steel tubes Additional $595.00  
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“Lucentezza Cadenzia” frame, fork, stem spacer handle bar stem.  

Please note. Due to consideration to my health and age I will no longer offer the Lucentezza finish and 
it’s details as a standard model option. If you are still interested contact me by phone only.  
 
 

 
 

 
 

 

http://www.llewellynbikes.com/HTML/Finish%20Levels/Lucentezza_finish.html


 
 
Hand carved lugs and details and polished stainless steel lugs. No chrome!  
The classic timeless frame for the taller or larger powerful rider. 
Sweet ride, forever stylish. 
Bespoke and made to measure lugged road or track frame and fork built with double butted “XL 
Columbus Spirit for Life” tubing 
Single colour painting and your name decals on the top tube. 
Traditional values in construction, durable and stiff for the solid rider and or the big frame rider. 
Custom geometry with horizontal top tube. 
 
$31,500.00 aud  Frame, Fork, stem, stem spacer.  
 
Lucentezza features include, 
Single colour painting. (Custom and additional colours and details to be quoted on application) 
Customer’s name decals on the top tube. (sealed under the clear coats) 
Polished stainless steel Llewellyn dropouts front and rear. 
Proprietary stainless steel  “Llewellyn Cadenzia” lug set hand cut a polished. (Track frame includes rear “Llewellyn” 
track dropouts with replaceable stainless steel wheel facets)  
Polished stainless steel front derailleur boss. 
Polished stainless steel seat stay heart detail.  
Polished stainless steel “QuickChanger” chain hanger. 
Polished stainless steel head tube badge.  
Straight blade fork only 
Internal tube protection. 
All investment cast fittings. 
Owner’s certificate. 
Lifetime warranty on workmanship. 
Options 
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“Crescendo”  Compact geometry with XL sized tubing lugged frame and fork.  

 
Custom geometry but with a sloping top tube 
The frame for the taller or larger powerful rider with custom geometery and  a sloping top tube. 
Sweet ride, forever stylish. 
Made to measure lugged road or track frame and fork built with double butted “XL Columbus Spirit for 
Life” tubing 
Bespoke and made to measure lugged frames constructed using custom made Llewellyn Columbus XL 
Spirit for lugs tubing and a 1 1/8” steel fork.  Single colour painting and your name decals on the top 
tube. 
Traditional values in construction, durable and stiff for the solid rider and or the big frame rider.  
 

 
 
$ 5,250.00  
Standard Signature features include, 
 
Single colour painting. (Custom and additional colours and details to be quoted on application) 
Customer’s name decals on the top tube. (sealed under the clear coats) 
Polished stainless steel Llewellyn dropouts front and rear. 
Proprietary “Llewellyn Crescendo” lug set. 
(Track frame includes rear “Llewellyn” track dropouts with replaceable stainless steel wheel facets)  
Polished stainless steel front derailleur boss. 
Polished stainless steel seat stay heart detail.  
Polished stainless steel “QuickChanger” chain hanger. 
Polished stainless steel head tube badge.  
Straight blade fork. 
Internal tube protection. 
All investment cast fittings. 
Owners certificate. 
Lifetime warranty on workmanship. 
Options Curved blade fork no charge. 
Pegoretti Carbon fork no charge 
Hand polished stainless fork crown $495.00  
Custom drawn Columbus XCr stainless steel tubes Additional $595.00  
 

http://www.llewellynbikes.com/HTML/LlewellynCrescendo.html
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“CX Disc ”  Custom geometry with XL or Custom  sized tubing.  Lugged, or lugless construction frame 
and fork.  

 
Bespoke and made to measure , Lugless construction, with a 1.5”  fork.   
Due to many variations and details a quoted price will be on application 
 

 

http://www.llewellynbikes.com/HTML/LlewellynCrescendo.html


“Voyageur”   Randonneur frame set 
 

 
Frame shown assembled into a complete bike 
 
A bike designed for the non-racing rider who commutes or enjoys all day riding in all weathers. 
Designed perfectly for AUDAX participation. 
Fittings include mudguard, rack mounts, pump, light and other details. 
The classic timeless frame set. Sweet ride, timeless aesythetics. 
Bespoke, made to measure lugged frames constructed using selected custom made Llewellyn 
Columbus OS Spirit for lugs tubing and a 1” steel fork 
Traditional values in construction, durable and stiff for the small to medium size  riders. For tall and or 
large powerful riders then the Cadenzia or Crescendo version of a Randonneur may be optioned. 
Custom geometry with horizontal or sloping  top tube. Best combination is with the custom bespoke 
rack and Gilles Berthoud bag ensemble.  
 
$6,750.00              
 
Standard features include, 
Single colour painting. (Custom and additional colours and details to be quoted on application) 
Customer’s name decals on the top tube. (sealed under the clear coats) 
Polished stainless steel Llewellyn dropouts front and rear. 
Proprietary “Llewellyn Custodian” lug set 
Polished stainless steel front derailleur boss. 
Polished stainless steel seat stay heart detail.  
Polished stainless steel “QuickChanger” chain hanger. 
Polished stainless steel head tube badge. 
Stainless steel spare spoke carrier  
Straight blade fork or curved fork 
Internal tube protection. 
All investment cast fittings. 
Owner’s certificate. 
Lifetime warranty on workmanship. 
Options 
Curved blade fork. No charge 
Lucentezza finish, price on application. 
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Randonneur racks and Gilles Berthoud bags for your Voyageur frame set. 
 
Bespoke hand-made stainless steel Randonneur racks are constructed individually to fit your Voyageur 
frame set. These custom made racks involve considerable work but this ensures the best function with 
balanced bike handling by integrating the rack design and construction with the Gilles Berthoud bags 
into the design of the your Llewellyn Voyageur frame set. Made from individually cut, fitted and fitted 
316 stainless steel tubing and parts individually machined from stainless steel which are silver brazed 
through-out. No paint chips or flaking. Elegance for ever. 
Bag attachments are titanium over lock twist C clip screws which eliminates straps, secure no bag 
movement but rapid and easy fitting and removal of bags. Concealed light wires, designed for Schmidt 
head light attachment. 
Designed to attach front and rear Gilles Berthoud bags. Mudguards are attached with M5 stainless 
studs and nyloc nuts rather than screws for vibration/rattle proof mudguard attachment. 
  
Front rack $1,550.00  
 
Rear rack   $ 1150.00  
 
 (bags not included, bag prices on application) 
 

 
 



 
 

 





Llewellyn Touring bikes  
 

For the long miles. A Llewellyn touring bike is built with geometry and materials for efficient enjoyable loaded 
touring. Llewellyn touring frames have taken two-wheel travelers all over the world.  

Each Llewellyn touring bike is different as they are built with the individual requirements of the touring rider. Your 
preferences and needs; issues such as load size, rack requirements, tire sizes, mud guards, gearing, and brake 
choice will all be taken into account when we discuss your touring frame.  

Price on application 
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Custom fork-stem spacers 
 

 
 

 
 
Available for all frame sets 
Individually machined to the correct size for your frame 
Painted to compliment your frame. 
 
$175.00  
 
 



Custom hand made Llewellyn lugged stems. 
  
Suitable for all Llewellyn frame models. 
http://www.llewellynbikes.com/thegallery/caststemlugs 
 

 
 
Photo is of a Lucentezza finish stem 

 
This stem has shaped lugs, two colour paint. 

 
 
 

These stainless steel lugged handle bar stems are a perfect match for your Llewellyn frame. Llewellyn 
designed and cast lugs are joined by a Columbus Niobium seamless tube specially made for Llewellyn 
stems. 
Can be fully painted or custom hand polished for an eye-catching appearance in conjunction with 
polished stainless frame lugs. 
 
“Llewellyn” stainless (not polished) lugged stems fully painted with the new frame. $ 650.00 
 
 

 
 

http://www.llewellynbikes.com/thegallery/caststemlugs


 
 
Llewellyn socks. Aussie made cotton socks $25.00 
Sizes, 2-8, 6-11 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 


